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Before putting a live link on your website, make sure you have tested your form with the steps

outlined in our Help article Test Your Web Registration Form.

If you will be using the custom CLASS LISTINGS TABLES to showcase your classes,

then STOP HERE. The Registration links are pre-built into the class listings tables

so you do not need to have a direct link to the form. Proceed with creating custom

listings tables in this site.

However, if you are NOT going to use the class listings tables, you can link straight to the Registration

form itself. The codes below will launch the Registration Form. Insert the following HTML into your

website editor, remembering to substitute YOUR ORG ID in place of the XXXXXX:

If you are using a website editor that simply asks you for the "hyperlink" or "website url" or "website

address" to link to, then highlight your desired text or image and use the code in the blue box as the

link.  If prompted, also choose "link to other webpage" and "open in new window":

    https://app3.jackrabbitclass.com/regv2.asp?id=XXXXXX

If you are using a traditional hard-coded web editor, use the html code in the gold box.  This example

uses the text Click here to Register for the display link, but you may change it to to any text phrase or

image that you prefer by replacing that section in the code below:

Click here to Register

Once the above link is on your webpage, your customer will simply click the link, which will open the

Registration Form in a new window.  There, they will fill out all the required contact, student, class,

and payment information, agree to your Legal Policies, and SUBMIT.

We also recommend you add our "badge" - it's easy and lets your customers know you are using

current technology.  Our Jackrabbit Badge page has instructions.

Do NOT embed the Registration Form directly into your webpage!  You must LINK

to the Registration form. Read green box below.



WEB DEVELOPERS: Please note that the Jackrabbit Registration Form is a hyperlink to our own

SSL application. We do not recommend nor support embedding the Registration Form directly

onto your webpage (via iframe or other method), because it then becomes subject to browser

security restrictions. Our Registration Form is under SSL, and most browsers do not share

sessions or cookies across domains and do not like mixing SSL and non-SSL pages. Having the

Registration Form embedded into your own webpage can cause customer "session time out"

errors (and other errors as well). Also, Jackrabbit does not support SAML.


